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S. J. cops face overreaction claims
By Robert Drueekhammer
and Michael Monaghan
Daily start wrtter,

Several SJSU students involved in a disturbance with about 100 police officers in front of
Roxy’s Roller Rink on Blossom Hill Road
Saturday night have filed charges against the
San Jose Police Dcpsunnent, claiming that they
were arrested without just cause.
And despite SJPD’s statement that no one
was hurt by the officers, several party -goers at
the fundraiser for Phi Beta Sigma, a predominantly black fratemity,have also claimed physical and mental abuse from police.
Responding to party -goers’ claims that

police used over-kill in handling the situation at
the fundraiser, which was disrupted when several people tried to crash the party, Bruce Raye,
spokesman for SJPD, said that all the officers
were needed to perform "several duties."
These duties included the closing of
Blossom Hill Road in the area near the rink.
dispersing the crowd at the site of the disturbance, and quelling fights and other gathenngs
nearby
"They were doing a whole lot of things.
There was no one thing all of the officers were
assigned to do," Rayc said.
Raye added that during the dispersal no one
was injured by police officers and the only
injuries occurred as a result of "people fighting

A.S. approves
new mission
statement

amongst themselves."
But party -goers claim that police did injure
people
Dwane Cantrell, fraternity president, said
events unfolded becau.se officers concentrated
their efforts on getting the crowd to leave
instead of finding the "gun-toting thugs" who
tried to crash the party. But he, along with
other fraternity members, declined to comment
further.
Cherice Bender, an SJSU student who was
in the rink when police arrived, said at least
one student was hit by a policeman’s baton.
And other SJSU students related stories
about the alleged mental and physical abuse
they suffered during the incident as well.

Xatron Maloof, a 17 -year-old SJSU freshman majoring in administration of justice, said
he spent over 14 hours in jail Sunday after he
was arrested while trying to leave the party.
Malta, who was in a group of eight people, said he was ordered to drop to the ground
at gunpoint after he tried to help a friend who
was getting a ticket for a broken tail -light.
The officer told us to ’get the fuck away
from the car,’ and we started to get across the
street," Malta said. "But while we were waiting for our friend this cop came up with her
gun drawn and ordered us to get on the grass
.... While they were handcuffing us, we asked
them what we were being charged with, and
they told us ’obstruction of justice.

Malta, a minor, plans to sue the department because he says he was placed in an adult
prison, and because he feels he was arrested
unjustly.
"The force they responded with was ndiculous. They had guns on us. At the party, the
cops had their clubs out and were hitting people,- Maloof said.
Rob Hodge, an 1X -year-old SJSU freshman
majoring in electrical engurcenng, also plans to
talk to SJPD’s internal affairs department about
his arrest following the incident. The internal
affairs department invesugates police officers
for misconduct while they arc performing their
duties.
See CONFLICT, Page 4

ROBOTIC REFLEXES

Some argue goals are vague
By Sandy Heynen
Datily stall writer

A year and a half has gone by
since Gail Fullerton suggested
SJSU’s mission statement be
revised and a committee be formed
to do the job.
Fullerton is gone but the committee earned on her wish. The old
mission statement is now revised.
Discussion at Monday’s
Academic Senate meeting from for
the most part supported the work
the committee had done, however
there were a few hesitant to approve
it.
Mere is no bite to it," Nicole
Launder, Associated Students president and senator said. The first draft
was specific and had some dcfininon to it but after all the revisions
the statement is now very vague,
Launder said.
She also referred to a statement
by another senator who called it
generic enough to put a bar code on
it.
More concerns of Launders are
the lack of an alumni member on
the committee as well as very little
response from the rest of the school
besides the Academic Senate.
"It is a mission statement from
the Academic Senate not the campus." Launder said.
"The goals may be addressed
better through individual colleges,"
John Galm, Academic Senate senator and chair of the mission committee said. The vagueness in the
goals is to allow individual colleges
to expand on them.
The statement is divided into
three different sections: Character
and commitment, mission and
goals. The heart of the mission is

"to enrich the lives of its students to
transmit knowledge to its students
along with the necessary skills for
applying it in the service of our socity, and to expand the base of
knowledge through research and
scholarship."
Even though the mission statement has been approved, Launder
said it can still he amended.
Galm plans to use the design talents on campus to create a good
looking brochure of the new mission statement to be sent our

A.S. Mission
Statement
For undergraduate and
graduate students, the SJSU
emphasizes the following
goals in its revised mission
statement approved Monday
by the Academic Senate:
). In-depth knowledge of
a major field of study.
). Broad understanding of
the sciences, social sciences,
humanities, and the arts.
Skills in communication and critical inquiry.
). Multi -cultural and
global perspectives gained
through intellectual and social
exchange with people ii
diverse economic and ethnis
backgrounds.
). Active participation ill
professional, artistic, and eth
nic communities.
IP Responsible citizenship
and an understanding of ethical choices inherent in human
development.

Lhict photographer

Nancy Reyes, a mechanical engineering senior, works on
the computer software that she and fellow members of her
senior project group designed to control the closed loop
robotic system with force feedback seen next to her, while
mechanical engineering senior Nelson Kong looks on.
The other project members are Winston Tai, Mike Ramos
and Eddie Lee.They have been working daily on this now
completed project for two semesters under the advisement

BRIAKIN(,
THE CULTURAL
BARRIERS

By Barbara Doheny
A year ago, the Black Alliance of
Scientists and Engineers was formed
with just four people at its first meeting.
Today, the club averages 35 members
per meeting and is involved in an
expanding network of projects committed to academie excellence, getting more
black students on campus and a promoting a minimal drop -out rate.
BASE.. . was founded to form a sup-

port nct,, kirk among black students in
soencc and engineering programs where
there may frequently be onl) one black
person in a claSts.
Black students number 104 out of
more than 4,100 engineering majors this
semester. Only a handful of the 122
degrees awarded to black graduates last
spring were engineering degrees, acLoidmg to BASE president %Hyena Brown
"We’re not a social group," said
ttio,s it "The retention rate (at
its
IC.’ II had. WC %allied to put together an

organization that will make it better."
students established the club
and unmated academic excellence and
rocruitment programs and die pnitects to
achieve them with minimal help train
the engineering department
"They see that they are in control
said club advisor Dr. Nabil Ibrahim
"Students in HAS I’.. have realized that
they can succeed and Heak a major bar
Ile! III the abilit to 0, 1. I
Si

it I SiPage 4

NABA struggles to help black accountants
By Barbara Ihrheny
Pails Pall

MIltel

When a handful of members decided
to revive the National Association of
Black Accountant. Ii SJSU last
semester, they gum ill to an encouraging
clan Alvin thirty Nualenis attended their
kuki ’It panel discussion led by mmonty
professionals in accounting.
But thus semester, the club is struggling to re-establish itself from scratch
- - without an adviser, without a room

ft

tor regular meeting alld is iii ale loss or
one of last seIllelels. keN tImanuers
,ounlIng
Aron K iet,reah,
SellIklf
major, organized last seinesier’s event
and to promote it, lie compiled .1 IN of
accounting and finance majors
Ile Is still enthusiastic about the
NABA, but he Is now unable to help
because he is no kmger an SJSU student.
Kiebreab was scheduled to graduate
thus semester, hut could not enroll
because the last few classes he needed
were full. If he can’t enroll at 5JS1’ this

NASA provided the tactile sensors for the feedback system
which allows the robotic arm to pick up and transport delicate items, such as raw eggs, without crushing them.
According to Kong and lai, the robotic arm will he used as
an educational tool, since the force feedback system is still
relatisr Is new technology.

INSIDE

Club strives to overcome stereotypes
Daily stall ,,ntat

of Professor li Wang of the mechanical engineering department.

FEAT 1: RES
Low impact Friday

SJSU’s first
Aerobicthon brings sni
dents out for a late at ter
noon workout
Page 8

WoRtn NEWS
Biological threat:
"lbx it: algae blooming in
Australia’s main river
system causes increas

mg health hazards for
people and lisestock
PaSe 9

’piing, he ,akt
(

he’ll transfer to
norma State t ni,ef111 Fla), ward and

eer his &glee there
I ack of continuing leadership has
hampered NABA’s "on and ow. grosstli
for the past decade. according to Johnric
Shims kletord, who helped found the swig,
nal SISt
in I 01(0 "There were
still mends I. hut no leaders." she %Alit
’OA I letiiril. now a professional
,11111.1111 is oh Litton Industries, is a
thus 111i1110( and luamsoni KIS% Cell

See NAHA, Page 4

Sil()R
fight-

tio,, tot hosing team
hammers 1:.S. to the
canvas in Saturrla
night’s Event (’duet
bout
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1 Psychology professor
Robert Zaslow dies
II, Slier la Hill
A caring mini who was an
innovator in the field 01 child
psychology has died
Robert &slow, S.IS1 asi
ate prof essor enierill15
1920). died suddenly at his south
San Jose home on the Illtlft111V.
sit Dcc I. fie was 72.
I tic catISC ot Ii us death is
assumed to be a heart attack,
according to his son David
laslow.
"He loved kids.- faslow
son Dior(’ said "Escr)one suit
the faculty liked him. He loved
life
Zaslow’s theories in p,,
sholog) spoke for his cum( cut,
tor children. Working prim:lids
is ith autistic
hildren. Zaslocc
developed is hat he called the
proccssa holding, consoling tee hrlIgLIC Its 4:011t(01111112
anger
In a lola Spartan Daub’s .111I
C1C. /ANION tOld ot his pm, mat
use 01 the
ess will, a little
girl. "Rather than being a super
psychologist, I approached her
as a human being and I held
her." he said. "She went into a
rage but I continued to hold her
until she relaxed I hen is about

know mg why, I told the child I
hived her and she told me she
loved me." This was when he
waived the impact of his theo[his h !Id who had not
heen relating to anyone, was
responding to me so I felt this
theory had sonedung to
he
said.
Alter renting from his 28 .ear caieer at S.Itil psycholo-

g) department, /.slow took his
theories all over the world. He
recently returned from a suns utter lecturing tour in Germany.
Born in New York City of
Russian immigrant parents.
taslow became a sergeant in
the Army Air Corps during
World War II and was stationed
in Burma. Became to the West
Coast alter the war and earned
his Under gi.hlusie degree at
UCLA. He went on to graduate
school at the University ol
California. BerkeleN where he
rC,L’IScil his dm torate fl psy,holog
lasItisa
t:t) workers at
5151 also thought of hum as a
caring person "Around the
office. he ,kas a delightful gentletnan. a nice person," said
(forks Smith, psychology
department secretary.
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EDITORIAL
First Amendment comes
under fire once again
Hate speech law
denies right to
free expression
government
should
not prohibit
The
hate speech
because it will
inhibit free
speech.
The attorney of a 17-year-old white
skinhead wants the Supreme Court to
overrule a Sc. Paul, Minn. hate -crimes
law.
In St. Paul, speech that may "arouse
anger, alarm, or resentment ... on the
basis of race, color, creed, religion or
gender," is against the law.
This city law contradicts the
Constitution of the United States.
The First Amendment guarantees all
citizens the right to freedom of
expression.
The Court is now struggling with a
controversial subject. According to a
Mercury News article, Edward Cleary,
the attorney for Robert A. Victora said
that the real test of the First Amendment

is "whether there is freedom for the
thought we loathe." But an attorney for
the city described hate speech as the
"cancer of society."
Victora was accused of burning a
cross in the middle of the night on the
front yard of a black family.
Cleary said that the city should not
prosecute his client for the hateful
message but for trespassing with
malicious intent.
The burning of a cross or spray
painting the Nazi symbol on someone’s
house is not protected by the First
Amendment and should never be. This is
not a fonn of speech but trespassing and
destruction of property.
The First Amendment guarantees
every American citizen the right to say
what they want and if you disagree you
have a right to say what you feel.
You cannot condemn someone for
their beliefs.
Speech that goes against the popular
morality and ethics must be protected as
well.
The burning of the American flag can
also be considered as hate speech. Any
one can do what they want with an
American flag; they r- .ild never destroy
the patriotism in people’s hearts.
Even though many citizens are
against hate speech, it should be
protected by the First Amendment.

Angela Hill

Cop mentality frightening
I’ve derived the
generalization that
cops are the
masters of
generalization.
something. But I’ll dare to fall off my
high and mighty wagon for just a
moment and place a toe in the
stereotyping trap.
After peering into my friend’s gravenin-concrete opinions, I’ve derived the
generalization that cops are the masters
of generalizations.
My friend instructed me in the ways
of the world. I had no idea that women
on welfare have more babies on purpose
so that they can stay on welfare. I’m so
glad to know this. Poor, uninformed me
didn’t know that gays don’t deserve a
right to housing much less to life itself. I
was in the dark about the liberals in the
world causing every problem facing
society today. Thank God my eyes have
been opened.
And they have indeed. I sec the
underlying foundations of violence in
heroes clothing. And it scares me.
Most everyone knows of the Rodney
King videotape where police brutality
was permanently logged in our
memories. Most everyone was shocked
by it. I wonder if my friend was.
Angela Hill is a Daily staff writer.

Corrections
The Spartan Daily corrects any significant errors brought to the editors’ attention.
If you believe we have made an error, let us know by writing to the Forum Editor, the
Spartan Daily, department of mass communications, San Jose State University, San
Jose, CA 95192-0149, or by calling us at (408) 924-3280.

NEWS Room (408) 924-3280
FAX 924-3282
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Memo not harassment

WRITER’S
FORUM
perspective on life has
Anew
glared in my eyes this week
and made me squint in
discomfort. It’s the slightly
scary to me at least
point of view of a friend of mine who is
a veteran police officer.
In a recent conversation with this
friend, in which we discussed several
political differences, I strained not to fall
for the temptation to generalize about
cops. But it wasn’t necessary. He did it
for me.
"All the cops I know feel this way," he
told me. "You don’t know the things I’ve
seen in the back alleys and apartments.
People on welfare just don’t want to
work."
And so on and so on. I was appalled,
but not totally surprised. My cousin is a
former CHP officer and he holds a
photocopy of these views. 1 had hoped he
was an anomoly. Not so. Very scary.
And after hearing of the recent
charges of police brutality flying all over
campus, this apparently common
mentality of workers in the police force
would seem to be a fertile ground for
hostility and even unnecessary violence.
As a whole, I admire police officers. I
really do. They’re heroes when they
show up after a crime or even when they
make noisy neighbors shut up at three in
the morning. But somewhere there must
be a median point, a tempering of the
cop mentality before it goes too far.
Before innocent or even guilty citizens
are commonly viewed with contempt and
lumped into stereotypes.
I like to avoid stereotypes. I’ve been
plugged into enough of them in my time
to know there’s always another side to

Raul Dominguez

Editor,
Your editorial concerning Torn Brennan
is an example of how hysteria can affect
people who would otherwise know better.
The editorial asserts at the start that "Tom
Brennan is as insensitive to women and perhaps even more lacking in judgment and
common sense than (Clarence) Thomas."
Thomas has been accused, among other
things, of trying to get women under his
employment to have sex with him, making
sexual comments about their anatomy,
describing sex acts he saw in porn films to
them, and boasting about his own anatomy.
This is clearly sexual harassment, as everyone I’m sure would agree.
To therefore assert that Brennan is as
insensitive to women as Thomas is a serious
charge, and should be backed up with some
evidence. And what evidence is supplied?
First, there is the famous joke male conduct
memo, distributed to the athletic staff by
Brennan; a memo described by the editorial
as "tasteless and clearly degrading." Second,
Brennan eliminated nine positions due to a
budget deficit, of which six were held by
women. One was the senior women administrator. Which proves ... what? Third, he
postponed a discussion in the department
about issues of gender equity and sexual
harassment. And that’s it. It’s hard to see
how this constitutes anything like the acts
Thomas was accused of.
It used to be the case that if X was
accused of sexual harassment, there was
some specific person or persons who had
been the target of X’s actions. No longer.
Now you can hand out a memo which you
did not write and anyone who is offended
might file sexual harassment charges
against you. To be offended is equated with
being harassed: "1 think (the memo) was
inappropriate, that’s why we filed the complaint" Coach Walker. It must be a real
pleasure for Brennan to hold staff meetings,
knowing that any comment or action of his
may lead to sexual harassment charges. One
wonders how many charges will be filed by
the coaches after the postponed equity meeting is held?
And what of the "tasteless and clearly
degrading" memo? The humor is if anything
rather tame for my taste -- the typical TV
sitcom has exactly this type of material on it
every night of the week.
I did like the rule that one should not discuss, describe, or attempt to re-enact in
mixed company any movie starring actors
named Johnny-be Gorxxxxxl, or Tina Twin
Peaks. But according to the "moral majority" quoted in the newspaper, to make light
of sexual harassment is equivalent to condoning it, so I suppose I should not be
amused.

statement. Although my parents were
American citizens, they were placed in concentration camps in the year following Dec.
7, 1941 without a trial or due process of law
simply because of their Japanese ancestry.
It was disturbing that the Spartan Daily
ran the cartoon on the week commemorating
the attack on Pearl Harbor. The media, by
and large, focused on this week of remembrance as a time of healing. I believe the
Spartan Daily to be irresponsible in publishing the cartoon, especially in the days just
before the commemoration of Dec. 7, 1941.
The cartoon provokes anger which diffuses
to all Asians. Most disturbing is the fact that
it reflects the Spartan Daily’s lack of sensitivity toward Asian-American students, staff
and faculty.
Alexander Yamato
Associate Professor
Asian -American Studies

’It must be a real
pleasure ... to hold
staff meetings,
knowing that any
comment or action
...may lead to
sexual
harassment
charges.’
Daniel Goldston
l’rofessor, Math/CS

’Me conclusion is that the most minor or
unintentional action which offends any
woman may now be branded sexual harassment. The delicacy of interpersonal relations
thus required does not extend to the
accusers, who are free to tarnish anyone who
offends them as being just as bad as a "real"
sexual harrasser. And to joke about the subject is forbidden. Which reminds me of the
following joke: How many feminists does it
take to change a light bulb? Answer:
THAT’S NOT FUNNY ! ! ! .
Daniel Goldston
Professor
Mat h/CS

For the record...
Editor,
We should be thankful that all of the
American hostages have been released from
Lebanon. Raul Dominguez’ political cartoon
that ran on Dec. 6, reflects that joy, but it
also reflects the perpetual ignorance that the
media subjects to the public about the
Middle East.
The cartoon depicted an open cage,
topped by a turban, freeing white doves. A
Shi’a Muslim group has claimed responsibility for holding the hostages captive. Shi’a
Muslims do not wear turbans; followers of
Sikhism, one of the three largest religions of
India, wear turbans.
There is no time like the present, with
Middle East peace on our minds, to dispel
the misinformation and propaganda that is
generated about religions and cultures of that
vital region. 1 do not suggest that we ignore
the realities that do occur, but as inembeis of
a center of growth and education, truth and
objectivity should be foremost on our minds.
Nicole R. Hovey
Senior
Public relations

Cartoon incites racism
Editor,
On Dec. 5, the Spartan Daily published a
cartoon by Raul Dominguez which I found
offensive. The cartoon depicts a stereotypical
portrayal of a Japanese man with the label,
"Japanese Automotive & Electronic
Industries," holding a gun with the words
"Pearl Harbor" on the side in one hand and
gripping "Payoffs to Congress" in the other.
The cartoon not only invokes anger and
hostility toward Japan and the Japanese but it
also incites racism toward all Asians by presenting a caricature of an Asian. This can be
dangerous in a racially charged climate. For
instance, in San Jose last week a FilipinoAmerican had the windows of his car shot
out with the words "Nip" and "Go home"
written on the car. This past weekend
Molotov cocktails were thrown at the home
of a Japanese-American in San Leandro.
lam particularly disturbed with the reference made to ancestry in the cannon when
the cancature of an Asian slates: "My father
used guns to destroy the dreams of many
Americans. I use unfair trading." As a
Japanese-American I strongly object to this

Letters Policy
Bring letters to the editor to the
Spartan Daily, WLN 104, between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m.or mail to the Forum
Editor, the Spartan Daily, San Jose
State University, San Jose, CA,
95192-0149. Include your name,
phone number, address, class
standing and major of a student).
Letters will be edited for grainniar.
libel, spelling and length.
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Environmentalists clean
up in Rhodes contest
CLAREMONT, Calif. (AP) -- A
trio of individualists, including an
ativist who braved the sea to protest
drift net fishing, a karate black belt
and the leader of an inner-city literacy
program gained places among this
year’s Rhodes Scholars.
The 32 Americans who won prestigious scholarship for 1992 will receive
two years of study at Oxford
University in England. They were
chosen by committees nationwide on
Wednesday and Saturday.
"There was an overwhelming interest in the environment among this
year’s candidates," said David
Alexander, American secretary of the
Rhodes Scholarship Trust based at
Pomona College in Claremont. "A
close second would be concern with
the state of American society, including the problems of homelessness and
hunger."
This year’s list includes nine
women. Women have been eligible for
the scholarship since 1976, and so far
166 have won it. Three blacks, two
Russian-Americans and one Hispanic
received scholarships this year.
"It’s the quality of the candidates
regardless of their ethnic origin or
gender that counts in front of the committees," Alexander said.
The estate of Cecil Rhodes, a
British philanthropist, established the
scholarships after his death in 1902.
Rhodes had hoped the scholarships
would contribute to world understanding and peace.

TOR
Don’t know Vidi.v",
a collaborative video presentation. 7
pm. reception, 7:30 p.m. screening.
Morns Daily Auditorium, call 9244367.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY:
Final M.S. Seminar, 4:30 p.m.
Duncan Hall /50, call 924.5000.
HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOC.:
Meeting, 7 p.m., S.0 Almaden Room,
call 924.2707.
HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT
CLUB: Meeting. 3:30 p.m.. IS 239.
call 924-3197.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
ASSOC.: Lunchtime lecture with Dr.
Geo Vasquez , noon, Guadalupe
Room.

ART

PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT
SOCIETY OF AMERICA: monthly
meeting "Sports P.R.", 7 p.m.
Guadalupe Room, call 971-9400.

4/t-DiVE(COMll
STUDENTS FOK [if E: Abortion
discussion. 6 p.m., S.0 Guadalupe
Room, call 761.0743.
BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES:
Snack lunch, 11:30 a.m.. BBQ pit
next to Central Classroom Bldg., call
732-0500.
FANTASY STRATEGY CLUB: Final
1991 Session. 5:30 p.m., S.U.
Costanoan Room, call 294 7097.
CADRE INSTITUTE STUDENT
ALLIANCE: Cinema exhibition and
lecture by Louis M. Brill, 7 p.ni., Art
Bldg. Room 133, call 297.5744.

ISN’T IT TIME

Holiday cheer doesn’t always mean wine and beer,
keep your head in the clear,
your eyes on the road you steer,
never fear--you’ll be everyone’s holiday dear!
Responsible Choices = Smart Choices
Make it a safe holiday break.
Prevention Education Program
ADM 222A 924-5945

4.

11:01:4z,

THE DEPARTMENT OF
METEOROLOGY: Flood forecasting
seminar, 4 p.m., Lhincan Hall 615,
call 924-5200.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Open meeting. 12:15, Campus
Ministry Center, call 266 9606.
ASPB: Wednesday Nate Cinema ’The
Marrying Man," 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.,
S.U. Ballroom, call 924.6263.
ALPHA PHI APLPHA: Nation of
Islam, 7 p.m., S U. Almaden Room,
call 294.2006

DISABLED STUDENTS ASSOC.:
Official planning session for spring
Disability Awareness Day, 3 p.m.,
Disabled Students Services Center
(Conference Room across from Adm
110) call 924.6000.

reomo

DISABLED STUDENT ASSOC.:
Christmas Party, noon, Disabled
Students Services Center, call 9246(88).

,f47-ge0Mti

77-VEDMI2
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Christmas
caroling and tree trimming. 5:30 p.m.
Carol through neighborhood, call
298 0204

JEWISH STUDENT UNION: End of
semester dinner, 7:30 p.m., Spoons
Restaurant at Bascom Ave. and
Hamilton Ave., call 725-8269.

CIF]
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Letters to the Editors are OK, but
wouldn’t you like to yell, scream
5 and even throw things at them?
-J
Well, you just may get your chance!

N,4117-4
erIP

PHONE: 924-3280
FAx: 924-3282

clifrteCoidc

Among the qualities sought by 50
state selection committees and eight
district committees are proven academic excellence, integrity, respect for
others, leadership ability and sports
prowess.
"1 think that I’m a little bit flabbergasted that I actually got it," said
Rhodes scholar Douglas Beck of
Piedmont, Calif. Bak, who is taking
Fast Asian Studies at Yale University
with a double major in Japan arid
History, said he plans to study international relations at Oxford.
This year’s winners also include
Molly Ann Kramer, a Southern
Illinois University graduate now
engaged in environmental studies at
the University of Montana. In addition
to working with sexually abused children, she participated in an international protest against the use of drift
nets by rowing a boat in the
Caribbean. She plans to continue her
graduate work in history at Oxford.
Derck Y. Kunimoto, of Hawaii, is a
black belt in karate who has taught the
art of self-defense and founded karate
clubs at Wesleyan University and at
Harvard University, where he now is a
biology major. Kunimoto plays jam.
saxophone and plans to study biochemistry at Oxford. Robert A.
Sternfels, a history and economics
major at Stanford University, founded
a company that developed a computerlied data base for auomcys. A member of Stanford’s water polo team,
Sternfels plans to study law at Oxford.
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YOU TRIED
AlTrans?

Come out this Thursday, the 12th of
December to William Street Park.
5 They’ll be there, getting destroyed by
’J- the Advertising Staff in their
50th Annual Softball Game

With over 15 bus lines stopping within a 5 minute walk to
campus, there is a good chance that you could get to school
without the hassles of driving. We can show you the Way.
Why not give it a try?
To get started call 924-5467, or visit us in WSQ 115.
You’ll be glad you did.

A !trans
Your alternative transportation solution
-I unJed

e S.7,511

("Uwe of Traffic and Purlong

r.

The butt -kicking is scheduled
to commence at 1:00 p.m.!
Pi-CD---

,
Cl P

LCD

SELL YOUR BOOKS FOR CASH
SELL YOUR BOOKS FOR CASH
at Spartan Bookstore
CUSTOMER SERVICE WINDOW, LOWER LEVEL STUDENT UNION

December 9

21(
S’s
.,

2 - $50
Gift
Certificates

will he
awarded
daily

2nd Location
Van between Sweeney & MacQuarrie Halls
9:00 am- 4:00pm
December 16 - 20
SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
SPAM AN SHOPS INC

1
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NABA

CONFLICT

Front Front Page

scious de -selection," she said. "(The
NABA’s professional chapter and conference) helps get the employer
past that because it’s not really an
local colleges.
Shackleford and Kiebreab want to interview situation."
All the students met with corporate
develop a chain of leadership in the
club, with work shared among vice recruiters in inlormal settings, then
presidents who assume top positions received written evaluations on their
presentations, she explained.
when seniors graduate.
"You need to know how to present
This would require more members
than the current 20 or so students yoursell," Okwudia said. "Everywhere
Okwudia estimates are associated with a black man works you are easily
so they teach you how to deal
the club. The greatest obstacle to w
iliiith
it."
recruitment may be the lack of a perNABA’s seminars, mentoring promanent meeting place.
Meetings held roughly on a month- gram and annual banquet give stuly basis draw about a half dozen mem- dents practical preparation and netbers, according to Okwudia. But with- working opportunities crucial to makout a room of their own for regular ing it in business.
meetings, he said, it’s harder for inter"Most students get jobs through
ested students to connect with the core Beta Alpha Psi (an accounting fraternity)," said Leon Amer. a 1990 SJSU
group.
Okwudia said a good faculty advi- graduate who now audits defense consor "someone to speak up for us"
tracts for the U.S. government. "A lot
will be crucial to the club’s sur- of minorities feel they don’t fit in, they
vival. NABA is currently talking with don’t join, so they don’t get jobs."
several potential advisors, he added.
Amer said he made a mistake in
An advisor might have been able to not getting a Big 8 accounting internhelp, Okwudia said, when the group ship and starting late with networking
found they couldn’t use the room and mentoring. "I was a prime examadvertised as a meeting place after 5 ple of that whole dilemma," he said.
Okwudia is American -born but
p.m. on Fridays. The meeting was
grew up in Nigeria, and Kiebreab
held outside.
"We left early so we wouldn’t face escaped from Eritrea in the mid harassment by university police," he 1980’s. Officers and members include
said bluntly. "If a few black students Jamaicans, Africans and African gather around without a faculty mem- Americans, Okwudia said.
"NABA comprises blacks from all
ber, people like cops are quick to susover the world," he said, and is open
pect something is wrong."
What keeps club officers motivated to all students of color.
If NABA grows at SJSU, it could
is the networking they’ve done with
other NABA chapters. Kicbreab and influence students on campuses
Okwudia attended a NABA confer- around the bay area, Shackleford said.
ence in Houston last summer. The
"If you don’t know black accounChevron Corporation underwrote tants exist and you don’t six them in
expenses for the SJSU students.
your school, you tend to de-select it
"It felt so good to see a lot of (as a career) unconsciously," she said.
brothers and sisters, a lot of them
The goal, she said, is that NABA
accounting majors, a lot with 4.0s," "have presence and recognition on
Okwudia said. "The idea that blacks campus but also in their community."
are good at sports and music is erodMembers are currently planning
ing away little by little. In Houston, I
for recruitment next semester, a
felt that in a big way."
The conference was also a chance monthly newsletter and a bake sale
to make that point to potential fund-raiser. There are times, though,
when Okwudia worries the club won’t
employers, Okwudia said.
"Most of them don’t know we overcome its setbacks.
"Right now I have a feeling after
exist. They don’t know how to get in
touch with us," he said. "Through all these efforts, NABA might end up
NABA, employers have a chance to dying," he said.
see us shine."
But Kiebreab is more optimistic.
Socializing with recruiters in an At the Houston conference, he said, an
informal setting helps students over- award was given to the chapter with
come prejudice that can influence hir- the most membership growth.
ing decisions, Shackleford said.
want NABA to win that," he
"It may he in some cases :in uncon- said.1

party at the rink at approximately I I
p.m.
The off-duty officers were superHe described the party as being
"out of hand," saying that police offi- vising the entrance to the !ratty when
several
individuals, some of whom
cers would hit people with their
batons if they were "moving too were carrying weapons, forced their
way through an entrance line oi
slow" while leaving the area.
Abdul Boissiere, a 19 -year-old approximately 600 to 800 people.
SJSU freshman majoring in psychol- Raye said.
Bender, who attended the party,
ogy, said that the officers at the scene
put the number of people causing the
were telling people to "get the 1
away" and that they continually initial disturbance at 10.
But Zinn Zarces, another &1St
harassed the party goers with profanity during the incident.
student at the party, said about 31)
Boissiere, who was arrested for individuals broke through the
"obstruction of an officer’s duties," entrance line.
also plans to complain to officials
After those causing the disruption
because "the officers violated my flashed guns at the crowd, Raye said,
rights. I was in jail for standing some people in line ran toward the
somewhere, and I have a right to do parking lot while others tried to enter
that," he said. "And when I was in the rink without paying. At this
jail I was treated harshly, so I want to point, the off-duty officers decided
do something atiout that too."
they had no choice but to contact
Raye would not respond to claims SJPD to handle the situation.
that fraternity members were arrested
As police backups arrived on the
and assaulted by officers while trying scene, Rayc said, they noticed that
to help convince people to leave.
several individuals were falling to the
He said the deparunent is "look- ground after being crushed by people
ing into the incident to make sure we rushing into the rink.
did everything appropriately."
Zarees said that up to 2(X) people
"It is my understanding that a fra- tried to rush the entrance to the rink
ternity member has a videotape of at the same time. By that time,
the incident, and we plan to look at according to witnesses, the disrupters
it. We will do everything possible to had already fled the scene.
investigate the matter," Raye said
After attempts by Dale
during an interview in front of police
Cartstensen, general manager at
headquarters on Monday.
He addcd that a meeting had Roxy’s, failed to disperse crow taken place with members of the fra- members already skating inside.
ternity and the chief of police, but responding officers declared the area
said he could not comment on inter- to be the site of an emergency and
ordered people to leave.
nal affairs matters.
Ftaye said that 10 males and one
Saturday night’s friction occurred
when ninety-seven police officers, female were arrested for various
clad in riot gear, had responded to charges after the order to disperse
pleas for help from two off-duty offi- was given, including battery of a
ccrs working at an SJSU fraternity police officer and failure to disperse.
From Front l’uge

Leslie Salzman Daily staff photographer

Xatron Maloof, admininstration of justice freshman, discusses
his arrest outside of the University Police Department Monday.

’The force they responded with was
ridiculous. They had guns on us.’
Xatron Maloof
SISU freshman

B.A.S.E.: Group gives students support
From Front Page
The push for academic excellence
attacks the issue from all sides.
B.A.S.E. students have created
their own test files, pooled textbooks
and notes and have created study
groups. They share information on the
best combination of courses and professors.
B.A.S.E. co-sponsors the Equal
Opportunity Program study center.
They match upperclassmen with
incoming students in the Minority
Engineering
Program’s
Big
Brother/Big Sister program to take the
in
semesters
out
of
the
first
trauma
pursuing a tough major.
And they register for classes
together so nobody has to feel isolated
in science and engineering.
That kind of academic and emotional support is critical at a campus
where B.A.S.E. students say racial
slights, intentional and unintentional,
still create tension and mistrust
between teachers and students.
"You can sit in the front of the

room and they won’t even knom, who
you are. You can be afraid to ask a
question," said David Wallace, a junior
electrical engineering major.
"The black faculty we have is
excellent, but more would help. It
encourages you to try even harder to
please them," added Wesley Hendrix,
a sophomore computer engineering
major.
White professors, he said, "don’t
seem to care whether you fail. Black
professors get to know the name of
each black student. They don’t just
know your grades, they know your
name and your goals."
The students stressed that minorities must not let racism get in the way
of their education.
"If you get a mental block, ’this is
racist,’ then you won’t learn," said
Wallace. "If you get stopped at that
early a stage, chances arc you won’t
get any further. The key thing is, if you
don’t learn to cope, the first time you
mess up you won’t realize you can
learn from your mistakes."

"Nobody’s going to hand anything
to you," said Eugene Young, a sophomore mechanical engineering major.
"Just go for it, go talk to them during
their office hours."
But tension can dissuade a student
from asking a teacher for help,
Legardy said, and they may feel more
comfortable learning from another student.
"I have people to turn to instead of
sitting in my room and saying, ’I need
help’ but I don’t want to go to my
teacher."
B.A.S.E.’s recruitment drive applies
the same philosophy to mentoring and
tutoring high school students.Seven or
eight students volunteered as mentors
for local high schools with a high
minority enrollment.
"Success is not measured just by
what you do yourself. You must bring
everybody with you," Wallace said.
Mark Olds, a senior mechanical
engineering major, mentored junior
high school students in English, math
and science at San Luis Obispo.

"They were glad to see us," he said.
"They seemed like they were more
enthusiastic about doing their homework."
Low black enrollment figures can
be self-perpetuating, B.A.S.E. members said.
"You can’t look at anybody as a
role model. The whole field of engineering is scary. It’s hard and it takes
time," said Legardy. "When people
think of making money they want it
now, and to get an engineering degree
takes a couple of years."
"We’re not a monolith," said
Young. "Some students are here to
party and some to study."
"Not all of us feel powerless and
somebody can help us out. We can do
for ourselves," he said.
"Your future is what you make of
it," said Olds. "If you choose to succeed then you will succeed. If you
choose to fail, then you will fail."
"I’m going to get my degree,
regardless. That’s all there is to it,"
Young said.

Court finds manufacturer of
breast implants at fault
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) _ A lederal jury on Monday found Dow
Coming Corp. liable for manufacturing defects and fraud in a Sonoma
County woman’s breast implant that
ruptured.
The verdict makes the company
liable for compensatory and punitive
damages to Marianne Hopkins of
Sebastopol. The jury will decide the
amount of damages in the next stage
of the

llopkins had the silicone implant in
1977 after reconstruc live surgery to
remove a breast tumor that her lawyer
described as an impending malignancy. In 1979, she began suffering an
immune system disease, called mixedconnective tissue disorder, because of
silicon gel leaking from the implant,
attorney Charles Loudcrback told the
jury.
Hesaid the disease has caused
swelling and pain like arthritis.
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0
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Stuart makes
I -Center feel
like home
Paulette Nliklica

Stuart, who has been in the position

Spetial to the Wily

Since.

Once you enter the International
Center, you are wrapped in an atmosphere which feels like the home of a
friend. rather than a sterile, embassy like building.
Jo Stuart, director of the center,
does not take responsibility for its
ambience, she enhances it.
Recently, Stuart picked up a resident to sell tickets and promote the
International House Pancake Breakfast
fundraiser. She wave him tickets, fliers,
posters, encouraging words and sent
him on his way, like a modem mom,
sending off her child with confidence
in his ability.
Stuart has not always been a surrogate mother to international students.
She worked in the advertising and
publishing field before coming to San
Jose.
Living near Orlando, Florida, she
said she saw the "vapor lock" coming
with the construction of DisneyWorld,
so she made her way to San Jose and
enrolled in the anthropology graduate
program at SJSU.
In 1978 she became a resident hall
director, but still kept her interest in
the International Center.
Stuart was not only interested in
the center, but unknowingly showed
interest in the directorship. In 1985,
when the position became available,
the former director recommended

GASTONIA, N.C. (AP) A
loner who neighbors said regularly
cursed at the children in his neighborhood was charged Monday with
killing a 12 -year -old girl and her
father and wounding at least five other
people in a morning-long siege.
David Clayton Lynch, 31, surrendered and was ordered held without
bond in Gaston County Jail. A hearing
was set for Tuesday.
In Lynch’s neat ranch house police
found weapons in place at several
windows and cases of ammunition.
"lie’s got more guns than we had out
here," Capt. Archie Huffstetler said.
Sporadic gunfire into the neighborhood of mostly single-family homes
prevented rescuers from reaching
SUMO VICIIMS for several hours.
Anita Kiser, who lives across the
street, said Lynch had a history of
cursing, throwing nx:ks and "generally
terrorizing" neighborhood children.

NEW YORK (Al’)
like most
of his 29 classmates, M. Paul found
refuge at a single -classroom high
school on the Hudson. He says he
was driven out of his prrvious school
in Cincinnau because he was different.
"They screamed ’faggot!’ at me,
bashed my head into the toilet, and
burned my arm with a cigarette
lighter," he said, displaying scars
from what he descnbed as an attack
by classmates two years ago.
For M. Paul, a 17 -year-old with
bleached blond hair, his new school
is quite different from the last one.
It’s the Harvey Milk School in
Greenwich Village, the only school
in the world set up specifically for
gay and lesbian students.
Squeezed between an auto
mechanic’s garage and a shop that
sells Chinese crafts, the school’s red,
metal front door opens to a narrow,
scuffed staircase. The single classroom is on the third floor.
M. Paul and most of the other students were high school droixaits who
risked ridicule, assault, homelessness, AlDs and suicide until they
found this school.
They are young men and women
"who simply couldn’t survive a regular school," says Sherry Zckowski,
principal of the Career Education
Center, which oversees the school for
the Board of Education.
"They were too different," she
says.
The school has 30 students, 25
boys and five girls, ages 15 to 21.
Some are from faraway places such
as Argentina, Brazil, Guyana, Peru
and Puerto Rico. Most come from
low-income families and more than

Customer.

’Loner’ terrorizes
neighborhood, kills
two, wounds five
father, Bobby, was shot minutes later.
Rescuers couldn’t get to either one
until Lynch gave himself up.
The wounded included the girl’s
mother, a father and son living next
door to Lynch and two police officers.
"He’d been hollering at the kids
and threatening to spit on them," said
Donna Overman, 18, a relative of the
Hunters who lives in the area.
Vivian Whitlock, whose back yard
abuts the gunman’s property, said her
granddaughter had just boarded the
school bus when she heard gunfire.
Ms. Whitlock said she fled by car with
her 4 -year-old grandson.
"I didn’t know what to do. I was
scared to death," she said.
Before the standolT ended, the gunman fired four shots, apparently aiming at two helicopters circling overhead. Police were in one chopper, a
television crew was in the other.
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Abused gays find refuge at school

The International Center was
founded by SJSU alumni Phyllis and
Alan Simpkins in 1978, with the
intention of introducing foreign students to American life. It is the first of
Its kind in the CSU system.
Stuart manages the whole operation with the help of two part-time
assistants and four resident advisors.
Her job is to make sure everything
runs smoothly. Since she doesn’t have
a building maintence staff, she claims
to be Orchard Supply Hardware’s best
The job as director dominates
Swan’s life. At first she did not live at
the center, but the job became too taxing financially and emotionally. She
approached Gai: Fullerton about a
vacant room that was seldom used for
hosting visiting professors. Fullerton
accepted Stuart’s proposal and she
moved in to the center.
She travels, she says, in order to
help keep her sanity. Recently, she
went on a train trip through part of
Europe. She contacted some former
residents from the center and traveled
from Greece to Norway. That satisfied
some of her appetite for train travel,
but she is still hungry for more.
Stuart says she feels fortunate to be
the leader of such a diverse group.
"The I -Center has a culture all its
own," she says. "I have my own tribe
here."

.cati low State OliverAlly

hall get no money Mom home. They
fend for themselves with odd jobs.
"If you can’t make it here, you
can’t make it nowhere," says Tracey,
a shy 20 -year-old man, wearing a
skirt, shoulder -length hair, lipstick
and a diamond nose stud. Tracey,
who prefers to be addressed as a
woman, lives with a boyfriend in
Brooklyn and hopes to study engineering.
On most days, only about twothirds of the students show up for
class.
On a recent fall morning, 18 students one girl and 17 boys
were in the small classroom, warmed
by an electric space heater. They listened as an admissions official from
the City University of New Yoi-k told
them how to apply to college.

Learning to fit in
Eddy, 18, his half-shaved head of
blond -dyed curls graced by round,
silver earrings and pink sunglasses,
asked how he could fit in as a black
college youth:
"When you go to a city college,
you sec a white cloud and a few
black dots. And if you’re a gay black
dot...."
Later, when Eddy applied lipstick, teacher Monica Fishof admonished him. "Please leave," she said.
"No makeup in class."
The school is named in memory
of Harvey Milk, the San Francisco
city supervisor and gay activist who
was shot to death in his office in
1979 by a fellow supervisor.
The school was started in 1985 as
pin of the Hetrick -Martin Institute in
the West Village, named after

Preventive medicine
Space Studies in New York.

"Prevention is the only thing that
will work," and that means conserving
energy and taking other steps to
reduce air pollution that threatens to
alter Earth’s climate, said F. Sherwood
Rowland, an atmospheric chemist at
the University of California. Irvine.

Humans already are inadvertently
engineering the world’s climate by
polluting it, but "the question is
whether we can do it deliberately" to
repair the damage, Rowland said, calling most such proposals "science fiction,"

Some rasearchers have suggested a
variety of "global environmental engineering" methods to halt pollution caused global warming and damage to
the stratospheric ozone layer that
shields Earth from harmful ultraviolet
sunlight.

Rowland said many people believe
that if climate damage "really got serious we would just his it.... The scientific community has thought about
fixes and they don’t work"

But other scientists "are concerned
about the idea of tinkering with a system we don’t understand very well,"
said atmospheric scientist Richard
Turco, of the University of California,
Los Angeles.
"If we try to make corrections, we
may create more problems than we
solve," said James Hansen, director of
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration’s Goddard Institute for

"They need to know a straight
person can love them," she says.
All six students graduating this
year plan In attend college, she says.

Stress leads to danger
"Most of our students have tried
to commit suicide in the past....
They’re the most disenfranchised
population in our society," says Steve
Ashkinazy, the director of the school
program.
An Orthodox Jew who wears a
skull cap at school, he also has
fought for gay human rights at his
Manhattan synagogue.
Observing the teen-agers laughing and dancing in the hallway.
Ashkinazy says, "They belong to an
age and risk group that is very
AIDS -susceptible."
James, 17, says AIDS is not his
big concern, "because here they
teach us how to protect ourselves."
James, who was born in Peru and
now lives with his mother and stepfather in the Bronx, says he left his
previous high school after being
stalked by a gang while walking to
the bus after school.
"They cornered me and were just
about to attack me, when a woman
in a car stopped, told me to get in
and drove me home," he says.
Frances Kunrcuther, the institute
director, wishes it didn’t have to be
this way.
"We don’t know if being gay is
genetic or environmental, but if
schools and families would accept
their yo -ngsters as they are, we
wouldn’t have to have the institute,"
she says.

key to saving planet earth

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
There
little hope of repairing Earth’s damaged atmosphere with quick fixes such
as fertilizing oceans to reverse global
warming or dumping chemicals in the
sky to protect the ozone layer, scientists say.
IS

founder, Emery Hetrick, a psychiatrist, and his companion, Damien
Martin. a professor of communication at New York University. Both
have died of AIDS, Hetrick in 1987
and Martin last August.
With SI.7 million a year in public
and private funds, including
S500.(XX) from the state, the institute
provides social and counseling services, health care and housing to
thousands of gay youths driven out
of their homes or schools by parents
and peers.
Here they call theni "clients."
The salaries of the two teachers,
Fishof and Fred Goldhaber, arc paid
from a S130,000 yearly budget allocated by the Board of Education. It’s
enough to also pay for a teaching
assistant, books and other supplies.
But it isn’t enough to fix the decaying walls and loose wiring in the
schoolroom.
"I think I’m the luckiest teacher
in the world. I have kids who really
need care and concern and understanding and role models and education," says Goldhabcr, 44, who
taught English in a public high
school in the Crown Heights section
of Brooklyn for 17 years.
Mr. G, as the kids call him, was
absent one morning because of
"HIV-related symptoms," he says.
Last year, his companion died of
AIDS.
At least four of the students also
are HIV-positive."I’ m not good at
death," says Fishof, a 34 -year-old
doctoral candidate with three children of her own.
But she’s great at offering the nurturing and hugging some of the
young people need.

What Turco called the first serious,
formal scientific session on the topic
was held Monday during the
American Geophysical Union’s fall
meeting.

Some researchers have proposed
fertilizing oceans with iron to spur radical growth of algae and other marine
plants. That theoretically might
counter global warming by consuming
vast amounts of carbon dioxide.
But estimate indicate the plants
wouldn’t gobble up enough carbon
dioxide to significantly reduce global
warming, said ocean gcsichemist Jorge
Sanniento of Princeton University.
The plants mieht kill other creaA .1, a lk I
/I
tures by whim
\ gen,

Scientists believe Earth’s weather,
crop patterns and sea levels will be
altered by global warming.
This "greenhouse effect" is caused
by industrial society’s emission of carbon dioxide and other pollutants that
trap the sun’s heat in the atmosphere
like glass holds heat in a greenhouse.
Depletion of Earth’s ozone layer caused largely by refrigerant gases
called CFCs is expected to increase
the risk of skin cancer and also damage crops,

and also would produce nitrous oxides
that could aggravate rather than control the greenhouse effect, he added.
Last month, Turco and two UCIrvine scientists published a study in
the journal Science suggesting the
annual hole in the ozone layer over
Antarctica might be prevented by having numerous airplanes dump 50,000
tons of ethane and propane in the sky.
\The hydrocarbons supposedly would
interfere with ozone-destroying chemical reactions.

THANKS A LOT!!
TO An OF YOU WHO SUPPORTED THE
PREVENTION EDUCATION PROGRAM’S
SAFE BREAK BANNER COMPETITION
We would like to recognize:
Delta Gamma Sorority The Softball Team
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity Washburn Hall
Gymnastics Team
Women’s Basketball
Moulder Hall
Women’s Swimming
Remember:
SMART CHOICES=RESPONSIBLE CHOICES

"He has never been a friendly
neighbor," she told the Shelby Star
during the ordeal. "Ile is ugly to
everyone."
Lynch surrendered around midday,
more than four hours after the siege
began, said Ken Beach, assistant
Gaston County police chief.
He was charged with first -degree
murder, assault with a deadly weapon
with intent to kill, assaulting police
and shooting into an empty vehicle.
Police said a minor traffic citation
was their only record of Lynch.
Neighbors said India Anderson
was shot to death while waiting for her
school bus Monday morning in her
yard across the street from Lynch. Her
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Apple and IBM try to heat up market with stronger partnership
BURLINGAME, Calif. (AP) Apple Computer Inc. chief John
Sculley has embraced IBM’s reorganization plan, continuing the honeymoon between the companies that
have vowed to change the personal
computer industry.
"It’s a very positive step from
Apple’s standpoint," Sculley said
Monday about IBM’s plans. "We want

to see IBM become a stronger partner.
Moving on the offensive is going to be
good for the whole industry."
Apple and International Business
Machine Corp. are working together to
create a next-generation desktop computer software operating system and
other products in a technology shanng
pact announced in July. Products from
the alliance won’t reach the market for

helped pioneer the PC industry but has
been losing market share in recent
years to lower-cost "clone" models.
Sculley. Apple chairman and chief
executive, told a personal computer
industry conference that he isn’t worried about IBM’s plan to concentrate
more on PCs thus competing with
Apple’s mainstay Macintosh line.
"Healthy competition is good,"

at least a few years, however.
And IBM will be working separately to develop its own competing innovative PC products and other leadingedge technology, an effort boosted by
a strategy announced last week to split
IBM into autonomous groups.
The changes appeared to be aimed
in part at boosting IBM’s competitiveness in personal computers. IBM

Sculley said. "You’ve got the technology leaders on the offensive again,
which is the best answer to commodiOration of the industry."
Price wars and heavy competition
in the recession has prompted some
industry watchers to see PCs as commodities goods that aren’t significantly different from each other.
But Sculley argued that Cupertino-

based Apple’s strategy of rapid development ol new products with innovasuch as the company’s
tive features
new and popular PowerBook portable
set the company apart.
computers
"I look upon development much
looks at movies. We’re
Disney
the way
trying to design hits," Sculley told the
seventh annual Personal Computer
Outlook conference.
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wash america

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair

the dean laundry

’Wheel Alignment
Front End Rebuilding
-Shock Absorbers

330 E. Santa Clara St.
Between 7th & 6th Ste,
1Block North n; Engineering Bldg.
998-2218 Expires 12-20-91

CompleteBrake Service
-Wheel Balancing
Used & New Tires

299 Keyes St San Jose

294-3240

Downtown Events
Free Holiday Gift Wrap Center
16 Paseo de San Antonio
(between First and Second Streets)

DOWNTOWN
TRIVIA
G UADALUPE
RIVER PARK
Guadalupe Rive
Park is being developed a
a three-mile linear urba
park
bounded
b
Interstate 280 to th
an

Mon. - Fri.
Mon. - Fri.

12-3 p.m. Saturday 3 - 8 p.m.
5 - 9 p.m. Sunday 12 - 3 p.m.

Simply present a December ’91 purchase receipt, from a Downtown
San Jose retailer for a gift valued at $10 or more and you’ll receive a
free gift wrap courtesy of the San Jose Downtown Association. For
information, call 279-1775.

Dec. 15
7 - 9 p.m.

KRON Holiday Sing-A-Long

Sing your favorite holiday songs with KRON-TV 4 and KRAY Radio in
Plaza Park.

Latin American Christmas Pageant
"Las Posadas del Pueblo"

A Christmas pageant beginning at the Circle of Palms in the Fairmont
Plaza and proceeds down South Fit st Street. For information,
call 298-8472.

Dec. 20
7 a.m. -7 p.m.

KEEN Radio Toy Drive

Drop off your toy donations, benefiting local Children’s
Shelters, at the Toy Box, between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
located at the south end of Plaza Park
Call the San Jose Downtown Association’s 24-hour
FYI line for upcoming events at 295-2265, Ext. 483.
For a free 1991 Downtown holiday Catalog or a
pocket-size Downtown Directory, call 279-1775.

San Jose’s Best
Kept Secret...
15% off for

SJSU Students
Dinner Only
with this ad

Prime Rib
Steaks
Seafood

Lobster
Chicken
Pasta

Si’. GRILL
195 E. Taylor St. San Jose
Corner WTI. 5th & E. Taylor
408097106820

Open December 2 - 21

Dec. 20
6 - 9 p.m.
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Give Us Your Best Shot!!
WIN UP TO $1,000
IN THE AGFA TRIADE
PHOTO CONTEST!

and.

Its easy, it’s fun and It can be very rewarding to participate in
THE AGFA TRIADE PHOTO CONTEST Just take your best shot
and bring it to our store. Enter in either amateur or professional
categories. You can win up to $1,000 plus a 90 -roll assortment of
AGFA TRIADE, three new professional color films with individual
color saturation that provide you with creative choices and results
never before available. Stop in today for your official entry form
and full details. Entries must be submitted by January 7 1992.

DISCOUNT PHOTO SUPPLY
)pen Dally 9-5:30 Salurday 10-2 451 S. 411i i. 408 275 -9649
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New products give new meaning to "give a hand to disabled"
velwaible
tan.
u :h
e ’re
the
Jter

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
A
glove that translates sign language into
type and a mouthpiece that allows
quadriplegics to answer the phone or
turn on the lights
it sounds like the
future, but it’s possible today.
Those working inventions were
among nearly SO displayed Monday at
the Exploratonum at the regional competition of the Johns Hopkins National
Search for Computing Applications to

Assist the Disabled.
First place went to Unicorn
Engineering, for an alternative computer keyboard that "talks" electronically for children who can’t, said Dr.
Harry Murphy, the event’s chamnan.
"It’s a grid and you can put pictures
on it so that children can just hit a button and ask for a family member, or
for food, or whatever," Murphy said.
The regional contest was one of 1(1

such events held across the country
over the past three days. The winners
of the area contests will compete for a
$10,000 grand prize in February at the
Smithsonian Institute in Washington
D.C.
R.J. Cooper, a researcher who
works with special needs children in
Southern California, brought his neon colored CooperCar, a fun alternative in
the wheelchair for children.

The motorized car, named one of
the top 10 inventions, is specially outfitted with custom pedals and buttons
to accommodate physically disabled
children aged 2 through 13. Also
included is a remote control so parents
can stop runaway children.
"The reaction has been immediate
glee," Cooper said. " Kids are immediately drawn to it." Another top entry
was the electronic glove from

lives,- she said. demonstrating how
the unnoticeable retainer can control a
wheelchair, turn on a light and type a
letter.
The device, called the Tongue
Touch Keyboard, contains nine electrodes. By manipulating the electrodes
with the tongue, the user sends eke ironic messages to a small computer
which performs a number of customized functions.

Telesign, a Stanford -based group. And
the mouthpiece, which placed in the
top 20, attracted enthusiastic crowds.
’Sit in a chair and imagine you
can’t do anything but move your face
and your tongue," said Kymberly
Bashaw, one of the founders of
ZolCom, which developed the retainer like mouthpiece.
"What we’ve done is created a
product to let people take back their
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HOrdot Africa
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11. Wash America
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Cash for your Books
Specializing in
Science Fiction
Fantasy
CD’s, Tapes & Records

Fine East African Cuisine

New & Used Books

Specializing in Ethiopian Food
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because when you turn in receipts of $50*
or more, you’ll receive one of six handpainted
rocking horse ornaments. Collect all six!
Extended Holiday Hours
Monday through Saturday 11 a.m. -9 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon - 6 p.m.
*Limit one ornament per receipt.

Fri & Sat 10am- 1 Opm
Sun 1 2pm-8pm
138 E. Santo Clara

11-3 MON.-FR 1.
Lamb, Beef, Vegetarian
Combination, Chicken

OPEN DAILY

Choose from hundreds of unique holiday
gifts at the Pavilion. But save your receipts

Hurry! Supplies limited.

Mon-Thur 10am-9pm
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PAVILION
SHOPS

2-0822

FIRST S. SAN FERNANDO
IN DOWNTOWN SAN 10SE

.evt-sc łj1144? -a, e..(441-Cite
17 E.-Santal:lara
Between 1st St 2:1J
(Formerly House of "I enyaki)

3 HOURS FREE
VALIDATED PARKING
OPEN DAILY

NIGHT & DAY
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$2.99 Meal Deal
Get a regular 6" sandwich
with chips and a small drink
for $2.99
475 E. San Carlos St.
(between 10th &11th St.)
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tough when you’re in the
)rips of a serious commitment
lc,
to a sport that few people
.eem to like. It’s like a
nightmare any time I try to
,.)),)in to people what I do in my
free tune. They don’t understand.
A frequent response is "oh, you
ride dirt bikes? My brother used to
do that, until he crashed in a field
and a farmer drove his tractor over
his butt. Now he walks like a
raccoon."
Horror stories people bring up
don’t faze me.
What’s more painful is when I
explain for three hours that I ride
DIRT BIKES, motorcycles in the
dirt, and people still don’t get it.
One acquaintance nodded
enthusiastically when I told her
about my sport. "There was an
article in the paper showing places
to ride those things," she said. The
next day, I smiled and nodded
graciously when she showed me. A
group riding mountain bikes was
the photo accompanying the story,
which was soon falling into the
trash, still attached to the rest of the
unopened-opened newspaper.
Another response is the
"O0000000000, you do that, huh?"
response. This means they have no
idea what the hell I’m talking about.
Anyway, if they do get it. I
eventually start
encouraging them to join
me in a weekend
excursion stuffed with dirt biking
and incredible amounts of fun.
My fiancØe went with me one
time. We cruised around the park on
the Honda 250 that I used to have. I
even installed passenger footpcgs
on the bike so her legs wouldn’t
drag on the ground where they
could be bitten by the rabid,
snarling wild pigs up in the
mountains as we rode by.
Anyway, it soon became her turn
to ride the bike on her own. She
could touch the ground, but ban
Tall suspension is difficult for
anyone slightly shorter than Julius
Earvin.
So, I gave her some quick
instructions, a pat on the helmet and
sent her on her way. She did great
on the track we were at, riding slow
at first and then eventually picking
up more speed. I nervously chewed
a hole in my helmet-liner as she
went through a turn or two. The
track was bumpy and covered with
loose dirt, and she seemed fairly
over-confident for her first time on a
real dirt bike, revving the engine up
and dumping the clutch for fun.
Then she went a little fast
through a turn and the back tire slid
out, and she hit the ground kind of
hard, her head bouncing on the
ground like a deflated basketball. I
ran over, yelling and crying,
begging for forgiveness, and then
tripping over a metal culvert and
biting the tip of my tongue off.
I got over to her,
When
she was trapped under
the bike, screaming
navy curses learned in
a previous life. I hefted the big bike
off her leg, as any hero would if in
the same situation. She healed
quickly and has tried to avoid any
further offers to ride that I bring up.
Others steadfastly resist my
offers to take them riding, as in the
case of Nick, also known as Nickthe-Damned or Minder. I gave him
these nicknames (hahaha a pun)
after he drove mc someplace. I do
not recall where we went, but I do
recall that he would get shaky and
start bleeding from the cars if the
car was going any slower than a
military jct. He used to like pitching
his turbo-charged Dodge Colt into
four-wheeled slides doing 85 mph
or so on mountain roads, after
dnnking a gallon of Drain, eating a
pound of raw seal meat and
injecting 14 cc.s of Novocain into
his pineal gland. It was scary.
So one time !tried taking him
for a ride through a field. He was
riding a Yamaha 125 that we stole
from our future brother-in-law. The
bike fouled a plug two or three feet
into the ride, wouldn’t run, and the
already unopened -enthusiastic Nick
decided to push it home with a
secret grin on his big, fat head.
That was that, but one of these
days I’ll drag him out to the
motorcycle park and poke his
kidneys with a sharp stick until he
at least rides for five minutes.
Yeah, it’s tough trying to spread
pro-riding propaganda to people
who could care less. Maybe
someday the infidels will get a clue
or two and swing a leg over a dirt
bike and join the long list of
followers of a dying breed.
This is John Beta ’s lust column.
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Soviet boxers hammer U.S., 5-4
It

l)irt biking rarely
understood, liked

IN San /OM State University

ill!’ Johrisoil
04.11101

Jeremy Williams was 54 seconds
away from a U.S. victory over the
U.S.S.R. Saturday night. Then he got
nailed by a Soviet hammer, and the
U.S. boxing team’s hopes of winning
fell to the canvas as hard as Williams
did.
The U.S. and U.S.S.R. boxing
teams paid a visit to SJSU’s Event
Center Saturday night, with the
Soviets taking five of nine decisions.
Williams’ bout turned out to be the climactic moment of the international
matchup. Had Williams, from Long
Beach, managed to hold on and beat
his opponent, the U.S. team likely
would have won the event.
A light heavyweight, Williams was
pounding the U.S.S.R.’s Seigel Klokov
well into the third round, having
knocked down the Soviet early in the
first round and forced his opponent hi
take two standing eight-counts. The
muscular Klokov’s counter-punching.
awkward style seemed to provide little
challenge to Williams for most of the
bout. The American repeatedly rained
blows on his slower opponent.
Williams’ free-swinging, go-for-broke
style electrified the crowd, which had
seen very little to be enthusiastic about
in the four =her bouts of the evening.
Instead of running or protecting his
huge lead, Williams kept up the pressure on Klokov, looking for a knockout. It would prove to be a costly gamble.
With 2:06 seconds gone in thi
Barry Gutierre, Daily staff photographer
third, and final, round, Klokove
stepped inside an unwary Williams John Bray reels back from a blow delivered by Viktor Akshonov during the heavy weight bout Saturday night at the Event Center
rigid cross and drove a straight right
hand into the American’s unprotected American team was almost unto the methodical plodder with obvious When the decision was announced, the win of the night in the middleweight
chin. Williams was lifted off his feet task, winning three of the four, but power. The pair looked like Fred crowd booed and began to chant the division with a 5-0 victory over Soviet
Dmitri Vilornov, and Ohio’s Larry
by the force of the blow and crashed McKinney, Texas’ Edward Escobedo Astaire and Roseanne Barr trying to Soviet’s name, "Igor. Igor. Igor."
By far the most impressive fighter Donald, a super heavyweight, beat
backward, bouncing his head once, lost a 5-0 decision to Soviet Oleg dance the merengue.
the
While
Harris
Moscaev to clinch
match for the
bounced around the of the night, Soviet or American, was Soviet Nikolai Kulpin 5-0.
twice on the canvas.
ring, springing off the ropes and pep- Houston, Texas’ Raul Marquez.
The Soviets began the match by
Klokov leapt in the air, pumping a U.S.S.R.
Had Williams won, the key bout pering the Soviet with jabs and combiThe compact light middleweight winning three of the first four bouts
fist ecstatically, then was severely reprimanded in his corner by the Soviet could have been a classic boxer vs. nations, Andreev remained unper- stung his Soviet opponent, Arnat including; Vladimir Ereschenko won
coach. Williams lay dazed, unable to puncher matchup between Worcester, turbed, steadily stalking the American, Shagatacycy, with a stiff jab and swift over Texas’s Kevin Jackson in the welmove for at least 10 minutes while Mass.’s Bobby Harris won a contro- waiting for an opening. When he got combinations. Marquez bewildered the terweight division on a TKO, Andrei
versial 3-2 decision over Soviet Igor it, he made the most of it, bloodying Soviet with his precise footwork and a Pcstriayev beat Sacramento’s Mark
ring doctors checked his pupils.
Harris’ mouth with a few pile-driver quick, ducking defense. The Texan Lewis in another welterweight bout 3The stunning victory gave the Andreev.
Harris, a stick -and -move boxer punches.
won easily, 5-0.
2, and heavyweight Viktor Akshonov
Soviet team a 4-1 lead in bout victoBut the judges apparently thought
ries, a wady insurmountable lead with with impressive quickness for a heavyIn other bouts, Michigan’s Chris beat Van Nuys’ John Bray 5-0.
just four bouts remaining. The weight, danced around Andrecv, a Harris scored enough to win the bout. Byrd gave the American team its first

Raul Marquez
aims for pros
Pete Boren()
Daily staff writer

Children mobbed him for autographs. Adults asked to get
their picture taken with him. All of them want to he able to say
they met him before he made it.
And according to Olympic boxing hopeful Raul Marquez,
he will make it.
"After I win the Gold in Barcelona," Marquez said," I will
take the best offer to turn pro."
Marquez is one of the best amateur boxers in the country,
and he has the confidence and record to prove it. He is currently

’He showed talent when he was
young, if he didn’t, I wouldn’t
have encouraged him to
ontin
’
Arturo Marquez
Rata Ni.irytici tw r

Harry Gutierte,

Daily iia1tphs’i’’gi.14.r

Chris Byrd receives coaching from his father during the middleweight bout against Dmitri Vilornov. Byrd won
the bout in a unanimous decision, tie is currently the No. I ranked amateur boxer in his weight division.

Rape charges dropped against Mitchell
The district
SAN DIEGO (AP)
attorney’s office decided Monday not to
file charges against San Francisco Giants
outfielder Kevin Mitchell alter investigating a woman’s allegation that he raped
her in his Chula Vista home.
Mitchell, 29, had been scheduled for
arraignment Monday if charges had been
brought. He was arrested Nov. 30 at his
offseason home and police said he was
booked for investigation of rape, battery
and false imprisonment.
Deputy District Attorney David
Greenberg said the decision not to prosecute was based in part on the woman’s
wishes.
"The woman from our first contact
with her has been adamant that she does
not want to go forward," Greenberg said.
’The victim wishes to put this behind her
and ifet on with her life, and we respect
that.’
The district attorney’s office could
have pressed chartges in a cnminal case
without the victim s consent, he said, but
chose not to in this case.
"Our evaluation is that without her
cooperation the evidence will not support
filing of a criminal complaint." he said.

The San Diego woman’s lawyer,
Patricia W. Robinson, said her client "did
not want to be part of a public criminal
forum."
"She doesn’t want to be in a situation
where it’s a ’he said, she said’ type of
thing where accusations are still being
made," Robinson said. "I think this helps
everybody in terms of going on."
Greenberg said the alleged victim’s
prior relationship with Mitchell also was
a factor in the decision.
The woman, who told police she was
an acquaintance of Mitchell, said she
went to his residence to talk and "was
dragged into the bedmom and forcibly
raped," Chula Vista Police Li. Art Gawf
said the night of Mitchell’s arrest.
Police said Mitchell told them the
woman consented to sexual intercourse.
Mitchell was not available for comment, said his lawyer, Howard Frank.
"I’m pleased and very satisfied with
the DA’s decision," Frank said. "We, as
you might imagine, conducted our own
investigation, and I am personally satisfied that Kevin did not commit any
crime."
Frank said "time will tell" if

of

Mitchell’s reputation had been damaged
by the arrest.
"He was arrested, a decision has been
made not to prosecute, a decision I
believe was correct." Frank said. "That’s
In a statement released at baseball’s
winter meetings in Miami Beach, Fla.,
Giants general manager Al Rosen said
the team was "certainly thrilled to hear
this news."
"As I have said all along, athletes in
today’s society are prime targets for these
types of accusations," Rosen said. "The
decision the deputy district attorney
made today, choosing not to prosecute,
vindicates Kevin in our eyes and in the
,:yes of the legal system and for that we
are delighted."
Alter Mitchell’s arrest, Rosen said the
incident had stymied the Giants in their
quest to trade for quality pitching at the
winter meetings.
Rosen apparently still intends to shop
Mitchell, the 1989 National League
MVP.
Mitchell had been released on
$61,000 bail about live hours after his
arrest.

ranked as the the nation’s top amateur fighter in the light middleweight division (156 pounds.).
Many boxing experts say he has the potential to grab the
Gold medal this summer.Marquez displayed this potential at
SJSU’s Event Center Saturday night in the 1991 USA -USSR
Boxing Invitational He won an impressive 5-0 decision from
Soviet opponent Karnat Shagatacycv.
"He was a good fighter," Marquez said, "and he gave me
respect."Shagatacycv and his USSR teammates have good reason to respect him. Marquez has now beaten six of their finest
fighters.
Though Marquez is only 20 years old, he has been boxing
for more than half of his life.He strapped on his first pair of
gloves at the age of nine with the help of his father Arturo.
"He showed talent when he was young," Anuro said. "If he
didn’t, I wouldn’t have encouraged hint to continue."
Raul’s talent blossomed during his high school years in
Houston, Texas, a place where the Marquez family moved
from Valle Hermosa, Mexico.At North Shore High School, the
dedicated teenager ran cross country and track while also boxing in the junior leagues. His father played the role of motivator
in those days and still acts in this capacity.
Arturo is a former boxer, who knows the ins and outs of
lighting, lie has trained his son since Raul first entered the ring
and continues to work as his official coach.Anum also exudes
much of the same confidence that the younger Marquez displays.
"Raul can punch and box," he said, "He has a good chance
to become world champion." When Arturo and Raul discuss the
possibility of becoming world champion, they not only have
amateur aspirations, but professional ones, as well.
"He has a professional style," Arturo said.
This style mixes good quickness with great aggressiveness,
somethingRaul learned ir0111 watching his idol, undefeated professional boxer Julio Ceasar Chave/.
"I like to bane." Raul said. "1 have that ’let’s get it on’ style
that Chavei has.’ Many of the premiere professional boxing promoters, including Top Rank Boxing and Lou Ouva, have
expressed interest in signing MaillUet after the 1992 Olympics.
If one of these promoters can turn Raul into the lighter the
youngster believes he can he, those crowds of admirers will
only get larger.
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0 Algae adds to
drought
problems in
Australia
BOURKE, Australia (AP) - Residents of
the Australian outback, already dealing with
severe drought, have been dealt another blow
- a toxic algae bloom along 6(X) miles of
Australia’s main river system.
"Experts are saying that it is probably one
of the greatest disasters of blue-green algae
we have seen in the world," said Ian Causlcy,
minister of natural resources in New South
Wales state, which has declared an emergency.
Others say it is potentially Australia’s

San lose State University

be seen.
Phillip Island, one of the most populai
Christmas resorts in Victoria state, had water
restrictions imposed Sunday.
"Some of the farmers are going real brad,"
said Gary Carmichael, who was born and
raised near Bourke, a town of 3,460 on the
Darling nearly 400 miles northwest of
Sydney. "No rain, then poisoned water. What
else could go wrong?"
Officials say drought, neglect, sewage and
chemical fenilizers are contributing to the
outbreaks.
Bourke and the surrounding area, the site of
floods 18 months ago, has received less than an
inch of rain since February. The Darling is
moving so slowly it’s almost stagnant.
Hot, almost windless weather has created
a perfect medium for growth. Fertilizers for
cotton and other crops that make their way
into the river provide phosphates and other
nutrients.
When the breeze picks up and the temperature drops, the algae sinks to the bottom, but
it won’t go away until a heavy rain comes
along and flushes it out.
The federal government has called out the
army to set up water-purification facilities in
remote areas along the darling. Engineers arc
drilling 20 bores near the river to find clean
groundwater, and irrigation has been suspended along one stretch.
Federal and state governments have set
aside about S3 millkm to combat the problem.
The darling winds from Queensland state,
through New South Wales and down to South
Australia state, where it joins the Murray
River, the main source of water for Adelaide,
Australia’s fourth-largest city. At a combined
2,310 miles, the waterways are just 38 miles
shorter than the Mississippi River.
Environmentalists say the outbreak is the
worst of many that have affected smaller
areas in recent years.

e Seven nations to
give Africa Its
first TV show
FORT-DE-FRANCE, !Martinique (AP)
-Seven African nations are working to produce the continent’s first TV mini-series
-"Africascoop".
The 16-episode series revolves around
seven old school chums turned journalistswho
decide to create a pan-African news agency,
said Papa Mbayc Senc, a Senegalese official
involved in the effort.
The state televisions of Tunisia, Algeria,
Cameroon, Gabon, Burkina Fasso, Guinea
and Zaire are co-producers and co-authors of
the series, which has a budget of about $4
million, Senc said Monday.
It will be filmed in each of the seven countries and be ready in mid-I992, he said.

@ President
exhorts
Argentines to
pay their taxes
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - In
full -page newspaper ads, President Carlos
Menem has urged fellow Argentines to pay
their taxes.
"The future of the Argentine people, as
regards their welfare and standard of living, is
linked directly with the battle against tax evasion," Menem said in the ads he took out
Monday.
lax evasion is widespread in this South

CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER SALES
386/339811 emeg RAM SVGA
monitOr 1.2 and 1.44 drive 120
meg hard disk SVGA video card
w/lmeg 230W PS case 101 keyboard software $1800
386/16MHZ 2 meg RAM VGA monitor 1 2 and 1 44 dove 40meg hard
disk VGA video card w/512KB 200
W PS case 101 keyboard $950 We
guarantee the best price in town.
Prices subject to change sv/o
notice Call for most Current write
Life time tech supP Call
926-1970 Ask for Nasaron

SAN JOSE SHARKS TICKETS
SJSU Day - Feb 23. 1992
$2300 Call lacki 924-1219
115,000,000 MEDICAL/HEALTH
insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California Rates
as low as S20 per month For
brochure, call:
(4081252 7300
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits teeth cleaned and
X-rays - no charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now! For brochure see
AS Office or
Call 800-655.3225
1111 TRACK RECORDING STUDIO
Only 15 min from SJSU. we are
offering lower rates for SJSU stu.
dents and staff who need working
practice tapes, band/songwriter
demos and 256 track midi record
ing Call for info VITAL SOUNDS
408 274-0909
REMEMBER WHEN sex was safe
and skyd sing was dangerous’
Play it safe!
Bay Area Skydiving 510 634-7575
CASH FOR COLLEGE. Scholarship
Quest has over 300,030 sources of
available college cash Our personalized Financial Planning Report
finds the hidden scholarship
Sources for you Call for a free cop/
of ’10 Ways To Stretch ’Slur Scholarship Chances’ 408 7338226
ARE YOU APPLYING
TO GRADUATE SCHOOL?
The Princeton Review seeks Pre.
Law, PreBusness and other
prospective graduate students
interested in taking a FREE LSAT.
GMAT or GRE diagnostic exam Call
(4081268 9674 to make your
reservation Call Today,
"MR. BLUE GREEN" has current
Cell Tech Products (algae & act
dolpholus etc ) on hand now Spe
cial money making/saving plan for
sororities, frets groups Get brain
food/body rebuilding items from
VilitOr in SR 211 or write, Plan 196.
PO Boa 9, S i CA 95103 Phone
408 4928827 Free yeast self test
OPEN BIBLE
Oh. put God to the test and see
how kind He is.
Honor your father and mother
that you may have a long
good life
YOU must not murder
You Must not commit adultery
You must rot steal
You must not Ile
You must not be greedy
S Cha PO Box 160315
Cupertino, CA 95016

AUTOMOTIVE
SCOOTER 87 YAMAHA RAZZ
Pink -3330 miles - $350
Call 997 7720
TOYOTA ’90 COROLLA DX, at. at
cruise, cass 21K m, Inc cond
w/ 1 1/2 yr warranty 18950
Sm - 744-7585
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus insurance Service
Special Student Programs
for 20 years
Serving
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
’Good Rates for NorsGood Drarers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’
’Family Multi-elf’
CALL TODAY
296 5270
FREE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
QUOTE
Also open Saturdays 9-2

siso

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boots,
4 wheelers, motorhomes, by FBI.
IRS DEA Available your area nOW
Call 805 682 7555
Est C 1255

COUNT INVENTORY
Drive between retail outlets
& count inventory part-time.
Performance bonuses available
Good pay / E -Z / fun Must have
car Contact YoCorp 438-1581

2 BLOCKS FROM SJSUI
2 bdrm /1bath apt Start $750
Free cable, security parking. laps
dry. 971-8261 or 2956893 (Mgr)

01

PERSONAL

ROIS INVENTORY SPECIAUST
is hiring students to work during
semester break $6 /hr r. bonus
For info call M-* 10-4 243.9142
IN GLOWING COLOR
An exciting company is looking for
motivated students for field sales
to the restaurant & lounge industry
$50 -$100 -a a night For details
call Samantha at 415 577-9411
FEMALE MODEL wanted for Health
Education Slide Presentation Will
wear aerobic attire Irvin 2435204
MARKETING - PROMOTIONS REP,
Greet P/1 POsttion You must be
very reliable, selfconfident, out
going, and have car Flexible
hours and great pay Call Lisa at
415 9492337

CRAB

HOUSE
ml 00111111A1
Now hung
Bookkeeper
- Flexible hours
Senors es/ Dinner House amp
Min 2 weekday lunch wail
Apply in pereei, 2 4 pm wedaYs
5506 Monterey Rd
(at Dkissom Hill)
in Monterey Plaza

P/T

NEWS

QUIZ

Five correct - news stud. Three
to four - reads USA Today. One
to two - where have you been?

O

How many gang -related death,
have there been so far in Los Angeles
since the beginning of the year?
Name Terry Anderson’s cousin
who got into a car accident Sunday.

0

What movie made the most money
this weekend?

O What country did SJSU professor
Constantine Danopoulos visit?
0

Have alcohol -related deaths
increased or decreased since 1982?
mote

ANSWERS: 1)Gang violence has claimed
than 700 lives. 2) Ruth Anderson 1) Star Treck
V1 The Undiscovered Country 4) The U.S.S.R.
5) Acaarding to federal health officials, the number of alcohol related deaths have steadily
decreased.

Edited by Corey Tresk1der
I -non Associated Press Wire Services

FAX:

HELP WANTED

JOIN THE OFFICE CLUB TEAM!
Now hiring - E 0 E
Full time Part time - Flexible hours
Apply In person Monday Friday at
Office Club
2510 Chiming Ave
San lose, CA 95131

9

Arnencan nation. Many wage-eamers legally
declare only a ponion of their income. Many
stores refuse to charge saks taxes. Many businesses pay their employees under the table.
The consequences include a deterioration
of public services, inflation and the bankruptcy of the national retirement systeni

PHONE:

ROOM foe rent. Kit pm irg house,
very clean, quiet, nice $330 mo
FT/PT MARKETING ASST position incl util 787 S 1211, 2801043
avail Min 20 hr/wk Mktg/related
Major preferred PT 16 25/hr., FT GRADUATE STUDENT from Tawan
doe. Contact Sylvia / Ada at CUI, wculd like to EXCHANGE CHINESE
TEACHING FOR FREE ROOM A
phone number 408 241-9313
good Chance to know about China
JOIN THE CREW at the Rusty Scuts and its culture. Cali John Paul Lin
408 2942484 Lease a message
pert Applications accepted l’AF
2 30-500 1235 Oakrnead Merry
HOUSE FOR RENT. Students only.
Sunnyvale. 245 2911 Conveniently
2 large odrres plus steeping
located off Hwy 101 & Lawrence
porch. LR/OR & large kitchen
APOLLO COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Export See you soon.
Specializing in IBM compatibles
S 17th St 762-9329 evenings
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Complete systems as low as $435
HELPI
Many positions. Great benefits. Call
Apollo can build a computer to
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
meet your specific needs’ We Ms
805 682-7555 Ed P3310
immed to share tir
ba apt
help students upgrade their existing
computer sustems! Were happy to GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR! w/ 3 gtrls Laundry. parking pool 3
ml from SJSU on Merictan Cali
answer questions. Please call us at New quick service pasta restaurant
opening in Dec Now Interviewing Chris, Karen, or Jenny at 2933957
(40812950869
for service counter & kitchen per
ROOMMATE WANTED. Rent
sonnel. Call Pasta Ma -7305782
$21250 2 bed / 2 bath share
N 1st/Trimble 1 blk from It Rail
room 1481 Williams, Gateway
Apts Contact Ben King 9714708
81 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
DELJVERY PERSON NEEDED
Your fraternity, sorority. or other
The SPARTAN DAILY has a posited
MENTS
STATE HOUSE
campus group can earn between
available for the Spring semester
2 Num / 2 bath start $765 lree
S50051000 in less than 7 slays
Hours 7:30- 9 00 a rn
basic cable TV. Security Gates,
You pay absolutely nothing
Days. Monday - Friday.
Remodeled Roomy and clean 508
Call 1-800735.2077 Ext. 3
Pay: $10 00 a day
S 11th St Call Dan 295.5256 or
Please apply in person at the
Steve 7290290 leave message
BUSINESS IS GROWING at the
Spartan Daily business office, or
RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT’
call Kathy at 924-3277 for info
SHARE 3 BR. 2 1/2 BA. CONDO
Excellent opportunities for day wait
in So San lose Female pref non
staff and hostperson hoer pref
ENGINEERING ASSISTANT
smoker Ckvn hath $400 includes
Excellent trarning program Apoh
If you are a soon lobe BSEE or
utilities deposit 408 7252450
between 2.30 -5 00, Mon In
BSCE grad looking for experience.
1235 Oalimead Parkway
then CUI is looking for you! The EA
ROOMMATE WANTED Mstr bcprn
works in an Internal support role to
$750
avail 5387 50 mu 01/2
-8.00 PER HOUR
START
the manufacturing troop She/he
dep 315 E. San Fernando Across
Day Swing Grave shifts Ft/Pt
works to analyze, develop and
from SZSU Call Heather 998 3424
Weekly pay
Implement correct we measures in
Security/Reception/Nigh teen
the manufacturing process as it
ES. GRAD STUDENT SEEKS Large
Excellent benefits
relates to quality assurance and
room in house near S1SO/S1CC
Credit union - Medical Insurance
customer satisfaction The
Call Heather (312) 417-1193 or
No Experience Required
successful candidate will have a
call you back
Immediate Inter ViewS
13121427.7980 &
thorough working knowledge of PC
Apply 8am 5pm. Mon Fri
hardware subassemblies and
Vanguard Security Services
UKE NEW 1 BR APTS.
Intel/AMT) microprocessors
Bright & airy with MK, OW, AC
Familiarity with LAN hardware
3212 Scott OW Santa Clara
Gated parking, intercom. laundry
and software a plus
(bet* San Tomas Exp / icon)
Two roommates 0 K
FT 11300 - 11500 /month. DOQ
COMPUTER RETAIL SALES - Want
Rent $685 $850
EOE
Also rent monthly parking only
to have fun, while still mamtarnirg
Please forward your resume to
Wet, nice for staff
your school schedule. & get paid for
EA Search Coordinator.
It too’ Then you will be glad to know
1 block from campus
Human Resources Department,
ASPEN VINTAGE TOM 11
CUI,
that ComputerWare. the original and
2974705
1900 Lafayette St . &Ade 101.
best Mac software / hardware
reseller. nes Immediate PT sales
Santa Clara. CA 95054
openings at our Sunnyvale store
FAX 408/241-2487
Candidates must be highly Mac tit
WORLD OF MOTORSPORTS SHOW crate Duties Include cashiering,
ENTREPRENEUR RESOURCE
at the Santa Clara Convention Cen product demos. and Customer sup
port Cover letter & resume to Perter has 10 security positions avail
a month,/ Publication ser ying
entreleeneurs with ads & article’,
eh* on January 81,1.0 11. and 12 sonnel. ComputerWare. 2800 W
Bayshore Ha Palo Alto, CA 94303
CaN 510 659 1751
WANTED! QUAUFIED DANCE
Instructors to teach children’s
programs throughout Bay area
Call 408 972 5518

1991

SJSU WEATHER: TODAY- Mostly sunny with light winds, highs in the mid 60s.
TOMORROW - Mostly sunny with light winds, highs in the low 60s.

worst ecological disaster.
The algae is showing up in lakes and rivers
around the country. Hardest hit has been the
mighty darling River, the lifeblood for much
of eastern Australia. The river runs through
sparsely populated western New South
Wales.
Inch-thick algae covers much of the
river’s surface, yielding a nose-wrinkling
stench. Air bubbles give the impression of a
simmering witch’s brew.
Farmers are moving livestock away from
the river. Officials warn of possible liver damage, vomiting, diarrhea and headaches from
drinking untreated water.
Residents who once bathed in water
pumped directly from the over have started
hauling in drums from purification plants
after some people developed rashes. Despite
temperatures that regularly surpass 100
degrees Fahrenheit, there are no ’AS !millers to

VOLUNTEER LEADERS NEEDED for
Inner City chiMren / youth
Serve with Cityteam Ministries
Youth outreach in bible clubs,
tutoring, discipleship.
Hours flexible. Bernie Ashby
1408) 998-4770

iv,

Tuesday, December

LAWN AERATION SALES
810. HOUR,
Guaranteed
Weekends
Green Thumb lawn Servtce
2490556
MODEL SEARCH 91 Cosmopolitan
International modeling agency seekerg M / F for fashion, print and TV
commercial work For free (mak%
lion Call 3746090
POP SYSTEMS has lob openings
in high tech computer industry
xCeilent opportunity for graduatag
marketing majors a any
graduating Senior Call
14081 9440301 for interest In a
full time or part time account
executive polution open
REC/P.E. OR CHILD DEV/ED
MAJORS! Small World Schools is
hiring teachers and substitutes for
Our 9 preschool 16-12 units ICE
preferred) and 12 school.age
IRec/PE unns o k ) programs
We have both fullbme end part
time positions Rouble hoses
available Our centers are open
6am to 6 pm Experience
preferred but not required
Call 2577376

Sample copy 12 year $12
PO Box 7010. Van Nuys, CA
914097010
COMPUTERMATE,
low COM dating service
FREE brochure, PO Box 612112.
S 1 CA 95161 2112
.800 4219199 ’Agents Wanted’

SERVICES
LEARN TO FLY!
AII levels private through
commercial Special 1 hour.
OtrOdladtOry ?bet for $3500 Call
Jim at 14081 7233146 for details

2 DORM / 2 BATH AP TS.
SW! 5695 a nil, Walk or ?yip t,ye
n001 780 S 11In 11 I aund, y
It/
facilities sorority hide , cable iv
avail Remodeled very de, ( all
UR hard Or TWoise

CUSTOM MADE RESUMES
All formats available
Cali David -6291488
VOICEMAIL SG. PER MONTH No
deposit, installation or deposit
costs Private and secure. Simple
to use Call 408 423-0589 for Info

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS & makeover Professional image consul
REPOSSESSED & IRS Foreclosed
tant Quality products at 40-75%
homes available at beow market
less than retail Tracy 947-1531
value Fantastic savings, You repair
Aiso SAL bailout properties Cao
805 682 7555 Ent 1+1513
WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects Parte,. P’es.,
development. assistance
Qualified writers
Editing Resumes
Work guaranteed Reasonable
FREE TRAVEL Air couriers and
Cruisesetps Students aiso needed
Berkeley (415) 841 5036
Christmas. Spring and Summer for
Amusement Park employment Cali
THE WORLDS BEST/EASIEST
credit repair program Repair your
805 682-7555 Ed F.1661
own Lreilit, anti save hundreds
Complete step by step instructions AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SERFinanctal,
$2000 Omni
VICE TO SAN JOSE! Beginning Dec
467 Saratoga Ave Suite 320
12. try Amtrak’s 3 new daily trains
San Jose, CA 9512+
to Sacramento. ’oaring San lose at
6 35 arn., 12 10 pm & 5 10prn
BARE IT ALU PERMANENT HAIR
Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis
’.5
From Sacramento. Amtrak buses
Stop shavngwatung...
.
.sing chemicals Let
continue directly to Auburn / Colfax
/ Truckee, Grass Valley. and
Y. t’nest, Lip,
Marysville / Oroville / Chico / Red
a
- Students
Bluff / Redding One Amtrak ticket
- 1st aryat
covers both train and bus. One-way
made
’ n lecember fare to Sacramento $23 Jan -Alan’
roundtrips only $24 most days. 3
Today
’,morrow
2516:: I Campile, Ave #17
daily departures also mailable from
Campbell, Call 408 319.3500
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Gwen. Trish or Mortice
Bakersfield via direct Amtrak bus to
Registered Electrologtsts
trainside at Stockton Call 1-800
USA-RAIL for Information
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships & Grants Guaranteed
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO 001
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, US?
Application fee required Contact
American scholarships
Maine your Christmas plans now
Box 967. Station ’Q’ Toronto,
Call for low airfares
Ontario. Canada, M4T 2P1
408 997-3647 Arlene

TRAVEL

CAREERPRO RESUMES-995-5758
1625 The Aiarneda (2 miles 91SI
-Advertise to Maio, EmpiOyersStudent Dt. tarts - Nationwide
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC’ Unwanted
hair renluvOrl forever Specialist
Confident Al Your own Sterile
probe dir disposable
Call 247.1486,
315 5 Baywood Ave San lose.

WORDPROCESSING
ANN! EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
Let rite do the hung.’
Resumes, term papers theses,
etc Grad & undergrad Available
days oyes & weekends by appt 1
IBM COM(’ / Laser printer
Call Anna - 972-4992

WHEN THE BEST
IS AU, YOU NEED!
Papers Typed
Laser Printer
Spell Check
$1 90 pp and uP
Evening & weekend aPPts
Berryessa/Evergreen
254-4565
CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced. professional word.
processing Theses, term papers.
group projects, etc All formats
including API Quick return
Transcription services available
Almaden / Branham area
Phone 2644504
AFFORDABLE A EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing. Term papers
reports, group papers, resumes,
letters, theses. laserponter
etc All formats plus AM.
Speilcheck punctuation &
grammar assistance
All work guaranteed.
Cali PAM 247 2681. Barn Bram
for worry bee professional
dependable service
TYPING 8. WORDPROCESSING
$2 PER PAGE
(ILEEN 226.1459
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
gets the best grade
Good spelling and grammar
also help Let this
English teacher assist
you in improving your
G PA Foreign students
welcome Call Barbara
at WRITE/TYPE14081 295-7438

ATTENTION GRADS!
Let me assist you with your
Masters thesis/On:Seel
preparation Expertise on
APA/turablan formats & Grad
Office requIrements Will Edit
grammar, punctuation, sentence
structure (former English major)
Word Perfect & HP Laser
Willow Glen area
Call Mrs. Morton
266 9448 daily 8-8
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing, Term Papers
Tneses, Graduate Work. API &
Turabion Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBUSHING
Near Oakridge Mali 224-6395
CALL MARSHA 2669448
!Or word PrOCe,Sing with
Ward Perfect 5 1. arO HP Laser II
Specialize editing. e g . grammar,
sentence structure. formatting
’CPA. Turablan, MLA) Can also edrt
your 5 1/4 disk in WP 5.0/5 1 or
ASCII Assistance with all
phases of thesis, term paper, &
resume preparation
ESL students welcome
Willow Glen area
A QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers. theses. ’eSumec. lel,
tors. reports All formats Steno
sevice Pick up and delivery for
large jobs 20 years
experience MA in English
Call Malaret
8 am to 8 pm
at 251 6775

LETTERS, RESUMES, FLYERS
and small lobs by a pro
Laser printing
Free disk storage
Cali Evelyn at
EDP SERVICES
270.8014

I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
Located near Black.oro H S
Call Mary lane -4657819
CALL UNDA FIRST!
Theses, term Papers Word perfect
5 1 Cassette transcription Spell
check Near 280/Winchester
$2 Op 866.2399

WORD PROCESSING
Friendly home typist using
Word Perfect & laser printer
Near Bollinger & De Anza Blvd
12 years legal experience
Suiar.ne
446,5658
EXPERIENCED WORD Processors
w.tn APA/Turabian
Sonnets Science and Englisn
Papers our specialty Free spell
check/storage low-cost editing
and graphics Resumes and
other services available
Masterson’s Word Poreksng
call Paul or v ig
251 044+

TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
next to Original hoe’s
TYPING WORDPROCESSING
SI 50.12 00 page
Macintosh laser print
Notes papers. letters.
resumes.
etc Free editing
?hers
Donrinann Business Center
325S 1st St 1st Ft
2834700
TYPING

WORDPROCESSING
$2 PER EN&
EILEEN
226 1459

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
letter.)
DODOEICIMEffilDED[TilEOCIDEILIODEEIMEMO
ElOODEICIDCIELJULIDOEMEJEDOCIEDOCIDOLIDO
IIICIOCIOCRICIDOODOECIDEEIDOODOEMOIMEDO
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PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one

Name

AD RATES, MINIMUM 3 LINES ON
Two
Days

Three
Days

Four
Days

Five
Days

Address

3 lines

$500 $600

$700

$800

$900

CttyStalit

4 lines

$600 $100

$800

$900

$1000

5 lines

$7 00 $8 00

$900

$10 00 $11 00

61ines

$800 $900

$10 00$11 00 $t200

One
Day

Each additional day $1 00

SEMESTER RATES,

Please check 1
your classification:

ONE DAY

Each additional line $I 00

HOUSING

504 DISCOUNT on ail
PERMANENT COSMETICS.
Enhance your natural beauty.
Eye liner Eyebrows Li -Cheeks
Smali scars blended
Expires 12.25-91
Call Trish at 408 3793500
Harr Today Gone TORICarOW
621 E Campbell Ave 1117
Campbell, CA 95008

924-3282
924-3277

ALL ISSUES

59 lines $70 00* 10 14 Imes $9000
15 191ines $110 00

Questions, Call (408) 924-3277
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Automotive
Computers
_For Sale
Greek
Help Wanted
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Travel
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Poet captivates audience in reading
By Michael Monaghan
Duly Hid writer
Unlike the cut and dry flowery hash most
people think of when someone mentions the
word "poem," Carolyn Kizer, a Pulitzer Prizewinning poet, warmed up the audience of SJSU
students to a more conversational approach, both
in her writing and reading of her poems,
Thursday.
Though Kizer’s voice was somewhat raspy
and sluggish between transitions, the content of

Carolyn Kizer

the poems were clearly what the 80 or 90 students and professors wanted to hear, and they
weren’t disappointed.
Applause followed nearly every poem, and
several students came to Kizer after the reading
for autographs.
Kizer uses her many experiences, such as her
relationship with her parents, as material for her
poetry, and even the process of writing poetry
itself is incorporated into some of her poems.
Chinese poetry, too, has been a strong influence
since childhood, as she read translations of

Chinese poets, and was later reintroduced to
them in Columbia University.
Kizer was in Beijing shortly before the revolution of 1948-49 where she remembers a friend
assuring her to harm would come to them. Kizer
fled the country just in time; her friend was sent
to a communist camp for eight years.
The themes of war, or rather anti-war, and
feminism also emerge as focal points, such as in
her poem "Pro Femina."
"I’m aware there were millions of mutes for
every Saint Joan or sainted Jane Austen/who,

vague -eyed and acquiescent, worshipped God as
man./I’m not concerned with those cabbage.
heads, not truly feminine/But neutered by labor. 1
mean real women, like you and like me."
Kizer, who has thanks her mother for pushing
her toward poetry, has been publishing since the
’50s.
She has penned seven volumes of poetry,
including 1985 Pulitzer prize-winner "Yin" and
her most recent work, "Carry Over: ’Poems from
the Chinese, Urdu, Macedonian. Yiddish, and
French-African.-

Star Trek VI has
biggest premiere in
series history
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country
beamed up $18.2 million in its premiere weekend, the best opening ever in the
series about the aging intergalactic warriors.
Bcue Midler’s marathon musical "For the Boys" became the first big-ticket
bomb of the holiday season.
According to figures released Monday by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc., "Star
Trek VI" surpassed the previous Trekkie debut record of $17.4 million, set by
1989’s "Star Trek V: The Final Frontier." The new sequel is said to be the last for
the grizzled crew of the Starship Enterprise.
-The Addarns Family" slipped to second after two weeks on top of the charts.
The black comedy grossed $8.6 million for the weekend and $67.1 million to
date. Third was "My Girl," which made $6.7 million.
The instant animated classic "Beauty and the Beast" enjoyed another strong
weekend, collecting $6 million for fourth. "Cape Fear," the thriller remake from
director Martin Scorsesc, claimed fifth with receipts of $4.9 million.
Midler’s "For the Boys" could manage no better than sixth with a gate of
$2.6 million in its second week of wide release. The expensive period drama has
made only $9.8 million so far, and its feeble per-screen average indicates its
complete collapse is in the wings.
"An American Tail: Revel Goes West" also performed poorly, bringing in
just $1.6 million in its third week. "Curly Sue" took eighth with proceeds of
$819,107 and "The People Under the Stairs" was ninth with admissions of
$635,910.
"All I Want for Christmas" rounded out the Top 10 with a measly gross of
$576,926. That works out to only $389 per theater for the weekend, or fewer
than seven customers per showing.
In limited release, "At Play in the Fields of the Lord" opened to lackluster
business, drawing $118,162 on 11 screens.
Here are the top movie ticket sales Friday through Sunday according to
Exhibitor Relations, with distributor, weekend gross, number of theater screens,
average per screen, total gross and number of weeks in release.

Top movies of the week

i;corgc5 1 ru
Dady rlft plmiogr4phr,
Junior English major, Tricia Ells dances along in Friday’s Aerobic:Ilion that was put on to promote student’s health

Aerobicthon a sweaty success for SJSU students
1. "Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country,"
Paramount, $18.2 million, 1,804 screens, $10,068 per
screen, $18.2 million, one week.
2. "The Addams Family," Paramount, $8.6 million,
2,411 screens, $3,570 per screen, $67.1 million, three
weeks.
3. "My Girl," Columbia, $6.7 million, 2,082 screens,
$3.230 per screen, $25.8 million, two weeks.
4. "Beauty and the Beast," Disney, $6 million, 1,118
screens, $5,339 per screen, $34.1 million, four weeks.
S. "Cape Fear," Universal, $4.9 million, 1,701 screens,
$2,855 per screen, $46 million, four weeks.
6. "For the Boys," 20th Century Fox, $2.6 million, 1,408
screens, $1,986 per screen, $9.8 million, three weeks.
7. "An American Tail: Fievel Goes West," Universal,
$1.6 million, 1,698 screens, $965 per screen, $10.5
million, three weeks.
8. "Curly Sue," Warner Bros., $819,107, 1,346 screens,
$609 per screen, $29.2 million, seven weeks.
9. "The People Under the Stairs," Universal, $635,910,
902 screens, $705 per screen, $20.7 million, six weeks.
10. "All I Want for Christmas," Paramount,
$576,926, 1,484 screens, $389 per screen, $13.1
million, five weeks.

By John Bessa
Daily staff wnter
The crowd bounced around, loosely mimicking the steps of the spandexclad leader on a three-foot stage, who
was shouting directions and encouragement into a portable microphone.
It was a chaotic mass of bodies,
some colliding together while unrecognizable Alvin -and-the-Chipmunksish tunes screeched out of big speakers.
About 200 students turned out
Friday to exercise, relieve stress before
finals and maybe get a little extra
course credit in the first annual SJSU
Acrobicthon.
"It’s something I’ve always wanted
to do. so I finally said ’why not go out
and do it?’," said Carol Sullivan, the

human performance instructor who
oiganized the event.
Sullivan invited four guest aerobic
instructors to help lead the group
through two hours of low and not-solow impact aerobics.
She and other Human Performance
instructors ensured that at least a
marginal number of students would
show up by offering credit for attending. The going rate was a day’s credit,
to make up for absences.
While some of the co-ed participants looked like they were familiar
with aerobics, others seemed lost, staring at the feet of their neighbors, trying to stay in time with the music and
the unexpectedly large swirling mass
of others.
"I can’t believe how many people
showed up" said Kristy Woodbury, a
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Discover Iron Mountain
$15 Midweek Lift Ticket
Spend Christmas Break with us! We’re
back with more improvements, including new trails and a half-pipe for
snowboards. We average 450 inches
of snow a year! Check out our 5 lifts (2
triples), 1,300 vertical feet, 1,200 acres, 36
trails-beginner to expert. New expert grooming. Affordable rentals, lessons, cafeteria & lodging.
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DOUBLE
D COUNTS
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Mass will be held in
Spartan Memorial Chapel
12:00 noon
Weekdays Through Dec. 17th
Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry
-alsoChristmas Carolling l’arty
Thursday, Dec. 12 at 6:00 pm
At Campus Ministry Center
10th & San Carlos, next to Robert’s Bookstore

Sunday Masses
6:00 pm Campus Ministry Chapel
8:00 pm St. Joseph’s Cathedral

Spartan Fbily

there for fun, and not for the extra
credit some instructors were offering.
Sullivan said she hopes a similar
event next year will be as successful as
Friday’sAerobicthon. "It’s a total success," she said.

at 7:00

FlIghwov 88 at Mormon (migrant Trail

Tomorrow, Find out where to
Shop, Eat, Party
and even be naughty
this Holiday Season in the
Spartan Daily Holiday Section

human
performance junior.
Woodbury was assisting in the event
by stamping attendance slips for the
students eager to save poor grades.
Sullivan said that most of the 200
people in attendance probably were
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